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CONFIGURING TIMESHEET SETUP
Turn on Timesheet functionality in Kiosk
1. In District Configuration under Kiosk Functionality check the box for Employee Timesheet
and apply changes.

2. Nightly job will run to update
Timesheet with appropriate
Kiosk information.

1. After nightly job has run the district/organization will need to be made active in Timesheet.
3. This is done by Kiosk/ITC Admin
4. Click on Timesheet.

5. Click on Maintain
Organization.

6. Click on pencil next to
district name.

7. Change status to Active.
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Additional configuration that needs to be complete with input from the district.
A. The Timesheet module can be turned off by selecting Yes or No
B. Affordable Care Act (ACA) Lookback
Period allows you to select how many
months you want to review in the past to
track requirements of the ACA. The
maximum number of months for the
lookback period is 12.
C. You can select which Position Types to
include in the Timesheet process.
R – Regular
S – Supplemental
T – Temporary
D. You can select which Position Job Statues
to include in the Timesheet process.
A – Active
D – Deleted
I – Inactive
T – Terminated
E. Select which Position Appointment Type
to include in the Timesheet process.
Classified or Certified.
F. Select which Position Pay Groups to
include in the Timesheet process. This list
will be generated based on the current
pay groups a district uses.
G. Select which position, Daily or Hourly to include in the Timesheet process.
H. Select Yes or No to include staff that have a concealed status.
I.

The configuration process will create a default shift type. This shift type can be created so you
choose what you would like to do or it can be assigned and synced to all employees.

J.

Once you have completed the configuration you can synchronize the info with the Kiosk. It is
recommended that this step be done at the end of the day.
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After the first initial synchronization is done you will
want to schedule Kiosk Information – Initiate
Synchronization Job to run. The minimum time it
can be set to run is every 5 minutes. This job
updates position information but also updates
Timesheets with the Kiosk leave request
information.
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CONFIGURING SCHEDULES
The next steps will need to be completed with your help by a district staff person that
has the Leave Administrator role in the Kiosk.

Pay Period Schedule
This step is setting up the pay period and not the time sheet schedule.
1. Click on Schedules
2. Click on Pay Period Schedule
3. Click Create
A. Enter the name of the Pay Period
for example you can enter BiWeekly Pay Period.
B. Select that you want the status to
be Running.
C. Select Yes to have this pay period
be the default.
NOTE: You can only have one
schedule set as the default. If you
create multiple schedules, only select one to be the default.
D. Select the closing time for your pay period, for example 5:00 PM.
E. Select how often you want reminders for when pay period is ending. You can leave these options
blank to not send notifications.
F. Select what to do if the pay period ending date falls on a holiday or weekend.
G. Select if you pay period is Bi-Weekly, Monthly or Semi-Monthly. If you select Monthly or SemiMonthly you will be prompted to select closing pay dates (dates paid).
H. Select the date of when you want your pay period to start.
I.

Select your first month and last month to run a pay period schedule.

J.

Select the number of future pay periods that will be displayed in Timesheet.

K. Select the closing day of the week for your pay period.
4. Click apply changes
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Timesheet Schedule
This step is setting up the timesheet schedule.
1. Click on Schedules
2. Click on Timesheet Schedule
3. Click Create
A. Enter the name of the Timesheet Period for example you can enter Bi-Weekly or Weekly.
B. Select that you want the status to be
Running.
C. Select Yes to have this timesheet
schedule to be the default.
NOTE: You can only have one
schedule set as the default. If you
create multiple schedules, only select
one to be the default.
D. Select the closing time for your Timesheets, for example 5:00 PM may be the time that they need to
be completed by.
E. Select how often you want reminders for when the timesheet is due. You can have the first
reminder set so many day prior to the timesheet being due. If you leave these options blank no
notifications will be sent.
F. Select what to do if the timesheet ending date falls on a holiday or weekend.
G. Select if your timesheet is Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly or Semi-Monthly. If you select Monthly or
Semi-Monthly you will be prompted to select closing pay dates (dates paid).
H. Select the date of when you want your timesheet to start.
I.

Select your first month and last month to run a timesheet schedule.

J.

Select the number of future timesheets that will be displayed to the employee.

K. Select the closing day of the week for your pay period.
L. Select the pay period schedule that will coincide with this timesheet schedule. This setting is really
only for display purposes to show how the pay period works with the timesheet schedule.
4. Click apply changes
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Holiday Schedule
After you have the holiday schedule setup those holidays will display on the timesheet for
the employee.
1. Click on Schedules
2. Click on Timesheet Schedule
3. Click Copy Holidays

4. Use the Calendar Icon to enter the correct date for
the holiday.
5. When finished click Copy Holiday Records from
20XX to 20XX.
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If you need to delete a date click on the pencil
icon next to the date.
1. Select the double arrows pointing to the
left to move all positions to the left.
2. Click Assign to Positions
3. Click Apply Changes
4. Click Delete
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CONFIGURING POSITIONS AND ACTIVITIES

Positions
Employees and positions are pulled from Kiosk. For staff to be
seen within Timesheet they must be registered in Kiosk and have
an active JOB within USPS.
It is important to cleanup positions first before creating shifts
1. Review each position and Identify jobs that should be deleted
Note: If you are not seeing all positions, uncheck the
Timesheet Required = “Yes” filter.
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A. Select Yes or No if the position is deactivated for Timesheet.
B. Select the increment
for rounding of the
timesheet entry.
Minimum is 5 minutes
Maximum is 1 day.
C. Select the default Pay
Period Schedule
D. Select the default
Timesheet Schedule
E. Select Yes or No if this position is part time
F. Select Yes or No if this is a substitute position
G. Select Yes or No if Timesheet Completion is required
H. Select Yes or No if you want the timesheet to be auto completed for this position
I.

Leave Activities and Activities should already be assigned for this position.

J.

Select the holidays to assign for this employee.

K. Click Apply Changes
NOTE: When making changes to positions you will also need to make those same changes under
Employee > Employee Positions> Maintain All Employee Positions. The questions that appear in
both places are - Is this a Part Time Position, Is this a Substitute Position, Is Timesheet Completion
Required, and Is Timesheet Completion Automated need.
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Activity Types
The activity type is used as a category. For example you could have an
activity type of Weekend Events or After School Events. After an Activity
Type is created the next step is to create activities that would fall under
the Activity Types.

Default Activity Types are already created for Kiosk Exceptions and
Regular leave and for Kiosk Leave Types.
You can create additional Activity Types.
1. To create an Activity Type click on Position and Activity
2. Click on Activity Types
3. Click Create

4. Enter the name of the Activity Type
5. Enter a description
6. Click Create

If you need to edit an Activity Type click on the pencil.
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Activities
Activities are actual events that the employee could enter on a timesheet as
exceptions. Examples of activities could be Field Trip, Clean Up for Sporting
Event, Driving for Sporting Event and etc…

When an activity is created it can be put under specific Activity Types.
To create an activity.
1. Click on Position and
Activity
2. Click on Activities
3. Click Create

A. Enter the name of the Activity
B. Click on the drop down to select
which Activity Type this activity is
associated with
C. Click the drop down to select if
this activity is an exception
D. Click the drop down to select if a
comment is required
E. Click the drop down to select if a work site is required
F. Click the drop down to select if this activity is a default for a specific position
4. Click Create
If you need to edit an Activity click on the pencil.
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Activities in Positions
Activities can be assigned to a specific position. When an employee in that position
enters their timesheet they will see the activity as an option to enter.
To activities to positions:
1. Click on Position and Activity
2. Click on Activities in Positions
3. Click Create

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Click on the drop down to select which position the activity is associated with
Click on the drop down to select which Activity is associated with this position
Click the drop down to select if this activity is a default for a specific position
Click the drop down to select if a work site is required on the Timesheet
Click the drop down to select if a comment is required on the Timesheet

4. Click Create
If you need to edit an Activity click on the pencil.
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CONFIGURING SHIFTS
When creating shifts it is important to create a shift based on a time and not a position. For example.
You cannot have 2 shifts for the same time so even though you may have a custodian and secretary that
both work 7:30-3:30 you would not create 2 shifts you would have one shift for this time and assign
positions to this shift.
To create shifts:
1. Click on Shifts
2. Click on Create

A. Enter the name of the shift
B. Click on the drop down to
select the start time for the
shift
C. Click on the drop down to
select the end time for the
shift
D. Enter a value for the lunch
time. For example 1 would equal 1 hour and .5 would equal a half hour.
E. Hours in the work day will automatically be calculated based on the start time, end time and
lunch time.
F. Click the drop down to select if this is the default for this position. You will have the opportunity
to assign shifts to positions.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click Create
Click on the positions/employees from the available list to assign to this shift
Once they are highlighted click the right arrow to move them to the Assigned list.
Click Assign Employee Positions.
Once the positions/employees have been assigned click Return.

If you need to edit a shift click on the pencil.
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CONFIGURING EMPLOYEES

Employee - Shifts
In Timesheet you can quickly view shifts and which
employees are assigned to those shifts.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on Employee
Click on Employee Shifts
Click on Maintain Employee Shifts
Shifts will be displayed and which employee is
assigned to that shift.

If you need to edit employees assigned to a shift click on the pencil.
5. Click on the positions/employees from the available list to assign to this shift
6. Once they are highlighted click the right arrow to move them to the Assigned list.
7. Click Apply Changes.
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Employee - Positions
In Timesheet you can quickly view employees and which employees, what position the employee is
assigned to, if the timesheet is required and way approval
group they are associated with.
1. Click on Employee
2. Click on Employee Positions
3. Click on Maintain All Employee Positions

4. Employees will be displayed. Click on the pencil to edit the Employee’s information.

NOTE: When making changes to positions you will also need to make those same changes under
Position and Activity > Positions. The questions that appear in both places are - Is this a Part Time
Position, Is this a Substitute Position, Is Timesheet Completion Required, and Is Timesheet Completion
Automated need.
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A. The name will be grayed out and nothing can be entered in this box.
B. Select the job status of Active, On-Leave, Terminated, Deceased or Deleted
C. Select the employee’s access to Timesheets:
Access to Own Timesheet
Can Extract Employee Timesheets to Payroll
Can See Employee Timesheets
Can See, Approve, Reopen or Reject Employee Timesheets (Supervisors will need this
access)
Organization Administration
D. Select how the timesheet will be rounded.
E. Click on the drop down to select if this is a part time position.
F. Click on the drop down to select if this is a substitute position.
G. Click on the drop down to select if timesheet completion is required.
H. Click on the drop down to select if timesheet completion will be done automatically.
I. Verify employee has correct shift assigned
J. Verify the employee has correct staff selected for their timesheet review.
K. Select the Pay Period Schedule for this employee
L. Select the Timesheet Submittal Schedule
Click Apply Changes if you made any changes.
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Employee - Admin
In Timesheet you can quickly view employees information that has been loaded from
Kiosk. The information cannot be edited, just viewed.
1. Click on Employee
2. Click on Employee Admin
3. Click on the pencil to view the employee’s information.
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CONFIGURING APPROVALS

Timesheet Automated Work Flow Definition
Timesheet gives you the ability to set up approval work flows for timesheet
approval.
Creating the Work Group
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click on Approval
Click on Automated Work Flow Definition
Click on the Create New Approval Group
Enter a group name
Select if the Group Type is an And or Or
If you select AND that means if you put more than one person in this
work group as an approver, Timesheet will require that both
approvers take action on the request.
If you select OR as the type and you have more than one approver
for the work group either approver can take action on the request.

6. Click Create Group
7. Click Add AWF Group
Members
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8. A list of staff will be displayed. You can
select the employee name that will be
added to this group.
If you select Supervisor for the group
member, Timesheet will look at the
Supervisor field that was loaded into
Timesheet from USPS. So the timesheet
will go to the supervisor listed.
If you select Manager for the group
member it will include any User within the District that is assigned to the "Leave Administrator"
Role within Kiosk.
9. Once you have selected the employee or supervisor, you will need to assign why type of
member they are.


No
This means the staff person is not
an approver but is allowed to
view the timesheet.



No & Notify
This means that the staff person
is not an approver but will be sent
email notification when a
timesheet needs approval.



Yes
This means that the staff person is an approver and will be sent email notification when a
timesheet is waiting for approval.
You must have a least one approver in the group before you can create a work group.

10. Click Add Member to Group
11. You can add additional group members by clicking on Add AWF Group Members and following
the steps above.
12. Once you have all your group members added click on Return to Automated Approval Work
Flows.
13. You will see your new group in the list of
work groups.
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Creating the Work Flow
1. Once you have all your work groups created you can now create a New Flow.

2. Click on Create New Automated Approval Work Flow Definition
1. Select the priority sequence when creating the work flow. Knowing that work flows are
processed top down in the list where do you want this work to be in that list.
2. Give your new work flow a name. For example if the flow is for the Custodians you may call it
Custodians. Just make sure that whatever you name the work flow that it makes sense to you.
3. If this work flow is going to be for a specific employee click the drop down arrow to select that
employee’s name. If it is for a
group of employees leave the *
for this field.
4. Enter a specific job number or use
the * for all jobs.
5. Click on a specific building IRN or
use the * for all buildings. You can
hold the ctrl key down to select
multiple buildings.
6. Click on a specific building code or
use the * for all buildings. You can
hold the ctrl key down to select
multiple buildings.
7. Click on a specific department
code or use the * for all departments. You can hold the ctrl key down to select multiple
departments.
8. Click on a specific pay group or use the * for all pay groups. You can hold the ctrl key down to
select multiple pay groups.
9. Click on a specific appointment type or use the * for all appointment types.
10. Click on a daily or hourly or use the * for all types.
3. Click Create.
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Once you have created the work flow you will need to define it. Define it means that you are going to
add work groups to this flow. Click on the pencil icon.

1. Click Add Next Level.

2. Click on the Group ID drop down menu and select the group that will be the first approvers in
this work flow.

3. Click Add Level.
4. Repeat the process again by clicking Add Level for each level of approval that you need for this
flow.
5. Once you have the flow completed click Return to Automated Approval Work Flows.
6. You will see your flow and how you defined it. More specific flows need to be at the top.
7. Click on View under Employees Matching to see which employees will follow this flow.
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Timesheet Review Group
This will give you an overview of each Reviewer and what access
they have with Timesheets.
1. Click on Approval
2. Click on Timesheet Review Group

3. Reviewers will be listed with their access and the employees
who timesheet the review can see.

4. When you click on the pencil icon you can select which employees the reviewer has access too.
5. Click the drop down to select their access rights.
Can extract Employee Timesheets to Payroll
Can See Employee Timesheets
Can See, Approve, Reopen or Reject Employee Timesheets
Organization Administrator
6. Select the staff on the left that the reviewer has access for timesheets.
7. Click the right arrow to move the staff to the box on the right.
8. Click Apply Changes
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TIMESHEET SUBMITTAL
The employee can view timesheets that need to be completed.
1. Click on My Timesheets
2. The employee will see timesheets that have been submitted,
current and future.
3. To enter data onto a timesheet click on TS Details.

Any leave requests that have been entered into
Kiosk will flow over to the timesheet. Any holidays
that have been created on the Holiday Schedule
will display on the timesheet also.
If you have selected for the timesheet to be auto
completed the data will be already completed for
the employee.
If the employee needs to enter additional
timesheet data or the employee needs to enter
data because the timesheet is not auto completed,
the employee will click on New Entry.
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A. The employee will pick the
activity based on the activities
that were created by the
Timesheet Administrator
B. The default shift will display
for the employee
C. Click the calendar to select the
date for time worked
D. When you click in the start
time box you will be
prompted to select the time
and click done.
E. When you click in the end
time box you will be
prompted to select the time and click done.
F. Click the drop down to select Yes or No if lunch is included.
G. Enter the Work Site. This can be customized as to whether or not the employee has to enter the
site.
H. Enter the Zip. This can be customized as to whether or not the employee has to enter the site.
I. Employee can enter comments.
1. Click Create when entry is
completed. The new entry will
display on the time sheet.

2. Once the entries are complete and
the timesheet is ready to submit for
approval the employee will click on
Submit Timesheet – Step 1
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3. The employee has one more opportunity to review the timesheet and if the timesheet is ready
to submit can click on Submit Timesheet. If the employee clicks Cancel Submission they will be
able to go back to the entry screen to add more entries.
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TIMESHEET APPROVAL
The approver will be notified via email that timesheets are waiting
approval.
1. Click on drop down arrow next to approval and click Timesheet
Approval.
At a quick glance the approver can see the timesheet start and end date,
regular and overtime hours.
2. The approver has the option to view details of the timesheet by clicking on the Details button.
3. The approver can click Approve, Decline, or Re-open.
4. Re-open will allow the supervisor to send the timesheet back to the employee for editing. The
employee can make changes and submit the timesheet again for approval.

Timesheets can be mass approved by the supervisor as long as there are no overtime hours on the
timesheet. If overtime hours do exist on the timesheet the supervisor will need to click on Details to
approve the timesheet.
Clicking on the box next to the employee’s timesheet will allow supervisor to mass approve timesheets.
Once the box has been checked the approver needs to click on Approve All to complete the approval
process.
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PAYROLL EXPORT
After all approvals are done the timesheets can be exported for
input into USPS.
1. Click on Payroll Export
2. Click on Pay Period – Timesheet Export

3. A list of approved timesheets will display on the screen.
4. You can check the box to Export Only Exceptions.

5. To export the timesheets check the box next to the employee’s name
6. Click on Export All
7. You will receive a box asking if you want to save or open the file. It is recommended that you
save the file for import into USPS.

To review exports:
1. Click on Payroll Export History
2. You can view details of the export or click Export again to save the
export file.
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